GENERAL SESSION
WELCOME TO VANCOUVER. Mehesh Upadhyaya, Professor and Associate Dean, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver.
Presidential Address: Challenges and Opportunities in Changing Times. Phil Stahlman, Kansas State University
Agricultural Research Center, 1232 240th Avenue, Hays, KS 67601.
Like those before me on this morning’s program, let me also welcome you to the 58th annual meeting of the
Western Society of Weed Science, our first meeting held in Canada. I extend a special welcome to those of you who
may be attending your first WSWS meeting and hope you will find reason to attend future meetings regularly. The
WSWS is the oldest of the professional weed science societies; the first meeting as the Western Weed Control
Conference was held in Denver, Colorado in 1938. I believe it is the most diverse of the regional weed science
societies and is the friendliest and most inclusive of the professional organizations I am associated with.
My purpose today is to report on the status of the Society, on activities and actions of the Board of Directors
during the past year, and to share the results of the member survey that was conducted at the annual meeting last year in
Colorado Springs. Vanelle Carrithers will then report on how the Board responded and used to the survey results to
establish priorities and develop short- and long-range goals for the Society.
Financial status. The WSWS is financially sound but not flush, and is in comparatively better shape in terms of
membership stability than several other professional societies. However, we too have been negatively impacted by the
changes in the agricultural industry and the weak economy. A common theme among many agricultural professional
organizations in recent years has been how to respond to membership decline.
Our financial investments continue to recover from post 9/11 declines in value and were up 10.85% for the year as
of January 31, 2005. However, the number of Sustaining Members declined by two, income from sales of the Weeds of
the West have dropped below 500 per month, and we realize little profit from sales of the Proceedings or Research
Progress Reports. The Society’s major product is the annual meeting and the major source of income is registration
fees to attend the annual meeting. Thus, income is directly tied to annual meeting attendance.
Last year I reported that attendance at our annual meeting was down about 7 percent compared to average
attendance over the previous 18 years and that
the makeup of the membership was changing.
The figure to the right shows annual meeting
attendance since 1986. Attendance is down
slightly again this year and is the lowest in the
past 10 years. Because membership and
registration fees for the annual meeting are the
major sources of income for the Society,
income is declining at the same time operating
costs are increasing. Obviously, we can not
allow this trend to continue indefinitely and
must increase income to offset increased
operating costs. I’ll detail some of the
increased costs later.
The most obvious ways to increase
income is to increase attendance at the annual
meeting, increase registration fees, increase
the number of Sustaining Members, and come
up with new revenue generating products or
services. The preferred way to increase income is to increase attendance at the annual meeting. To do this, we must
offer a diverse program of high quality and value that is attractive to all segments of the membership and to actively
reach out to groups who might benefit from attending but are not. A comparison of annual meeting registration fees
among several professional agricultural societies reveals that registration fees for the WSWS are among the lowest of
the organizations polled, in most cases between one-third and one-half as much as most other Societies. Indeed, the
WSWS is a bargain compared to other Society’s.

Board actions. Your Board has been especially busy the past year and I want to update you on several issues that the
Board has addressed. Last April the Board voted to subsidize publication of the book Biological Control of Invasive
Plants in the United States, published by Oregon State University Press, in the amount of $15,000. The book is
dedicated to the memory of longtime WSWS member and Past-President Barbra Mullin and includes an
acknowledgement that publication was made possible by a grant from the WSWS. The WSWS will receive all
royalties from sales of the book. Though this book is unlikely to have the same widespread appeal as Weeds of the
West, I’m pleased to report that initial sales have been brisk and we have received our first royalty check.
Shortly after last year’s annual meeting, multiple website problems occurred when trying to obtain database
information necessary to complete the proceedings of the annual meeting. Also, several pages of the website were
inaccessible for several weeks. Because the hosting company was unresponsive to our requests to fix the problems, the
decision was made to discontinue their services, redesign the site, and transfer everything to a Windows-based server
with a different hosting company. This took more time and effort than anticipated when Tony White agreed to serve as
the new Website Editor. He is to be commended for his dedication and persistence in resolving this and other website
issues and in developing the new website with several new features.
Another unanticipated expense resulted when I discovered that we have been in breech of contract with hotels the
past couple of years in that we have not had the required liability insurance specified in those contracts as a result of the
9/11 act of terrorism. Fortunately, the hotels did not require proof of coverage nor was there a liability claim.
However, because this is now a standard non-negotiable provision in most major corporate hotel contracts, we can not
knowingly operate in violation of the provision and must purchase liability coverage for future annual meetings.
Some have voiced concern in recent years about the value of service provided by HelmsBriscoe relative to fees
received from the hotel for future meeting site selection and hotel negotiation. The WSWS incurs no direct costs for
using HelmsBriscoe for site selection, but there is an indirect cost to the members who attend the annual meeting in the
form of higher room rates, meal and beverage costs, and discretionary fees charged by the hotel to cover the
commission paid to HelmsBriscoe. The Board voted to discontinue our relationship with HelmsBriscoe and to enter
into a one-year contract for $1,500 with Allen Marketing & Management for site-selection and hotel negotiation for the
2008 meeting. We will reassess the issue after one year.
In response to numerous requests and after studying various options, the Board voted yesterday to begin accepting
credit card payment for meeting registration and product sales in the very near future.
For several years, each regional and the national weed science society and the American Society of Agronomy
pooled resources to fund two Congressional Science Fellows to advocate for weed science and other agriculture and
environmental sciences in Washington D.C. This led to the regional societies and the WSSA deciding in the mid
1990’s to support one half-time and eventually one full-time person who would be employed by AESOP Enterprises
(primarily a lobbying group for the National Association of State Land Grant Universities and Colleges). The person
would have the title of Director of Science Policy. Rob Hedberg was hired for the position in 1999 and became an
employee of the WSSA in 2003. Throughout, Rob’s position has been supported by the regional and national weed
science societies and the Aquatic Plant Management Society. A great deal has been accomplished in advancing the
awareness of weeds and their impacts at the federal level and of the attributes of the weed science societies. Clearly,
the Director of Science Policy has provided the supporting societies a national policy presence for weed science that
was previously absent. Since 1999, the WSWS has contributed $7,300 annually to support the Director of Science
Policy. There is now need for all supporting societies to substantially increase their annual contribution. For additional
information on the background, justification and details of the needed increase, I refer you to a WSSA proposal for
funding the Director of Science Policy position through 2011 published in Board minutes elsewhere in these
proceedings. In response to the WSSA proposal, the Board voted unanimously to increase support of the Director of
Science Policy to $15,000 annually for the years of 2006-2011.
Member survey results. Considering the dramatic changes that have occurred in the crop protection industry and
academia in recent years, it should no surprise that professional societies are experiencing declining membership
causing them to examine their purpose, function, and future. Ecology teaches us that biological systems that fail to
adapt, fail. Why then would we expect institutions and organizations to respond differently? Though change does not
assure progress, progress requires change; otherwise stagnation and eventual obsolescence will result. In order to
initiate change, we must first understand who and what we are.

As a first step, 20 current and former board members completed an extensive benchmarking survey that compared the
WSWS with accepted standards for not-for-profit organizations. Those results confirmed that the society is doing
several things well, including organizing a high quality annual meeting and handling the finances of the organization
(financially sound). However, questions were raised about the long-term sustainability of the organization in light of
ongoing external changes and whether the Society should provide more to its members than the annual meeting.
As a second step, at last years annual meeting in Colorado Springs members were asked to fill out a survey to
gather information on what they valued about the WSWS, concerns, and suggestions to improve the value and future
direction of the Society. Two-thirds (215) of those in attendance completed the survey. An Ad-Hoc committee
tabulated the responses and at the summer board meeting considerable time was spent discussing the results and
developing short-range and long-range plans based on results of the survey. Jill Schroeder and Vanelle Carrithers, with
coaching from Institute of Conservation Leadership consultant Pam Mavrolas, did a great job of facilitating the
discussion and keeping the group focused and on task. I will report the results of the survey and Vanelle Carrithers will
report how the Board responded to the results.
1.

How many years have you been a member
of the WSWS? 205 responses
• The tenure mix is relatively good
• 51% have been members for ≤7 years
• Retaining about half of <3 year group
• Similar percentages for 4-7, 8-12, & 13-20
year groups (16 to 22%)
• 11% have been members >21 years, 3%
>30 years

2.

Where are you currently in your career?
198 responses
• Similar percentages of members in the
early, mid, and late career stages
• Slightly higher percentage of members just
beginning their career than those nearing
retirement
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3.

How well is WSWS meeting your needs at
this stage of your career? 200 responses,
mean score 3.9
• 75% of respondents are highly satisfied,
answering 4 or 5
• We must identify what changes are
needed to retain the 21% who answered
with a score of 3

• Results are probably favorably biased
because few members not in attendance
at the meeting completed and returned
the survey
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200 responses, avg. 3.9

Average satisfaction at this stage of your
career.
• Satisfaction score is remarkably similar
across career stages
• Mean scores ranged from 3.7 to 4.0

5.

How well does WSWS identify and
cultivate new leadership?
193 responses, mean score 3.2
• The strong majority response was
average, 3 on a 1 to 5 point scale

How well does WSWS identify and
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For the following questions, individual responses were subjectively grouped into categories of like or similar responses. When
more than one response was given, each was categorized. The values indicate the total number of times that response was given.
6.

What does WSWS offer that is most valuable or useful to you?

• Networking and interaction with colleagues; identify collaborators
•
Latest research and information
•
Annual meeting, workshops, symposia, discussion
•
Diversity of the society, e.g. wildlands to wide variety of crops, etc.
•
Personal exposure and feedback on individuals research
•
Growth and breadth of professional perspective
•
Opportunities for graduate students
7
•
Publications
5
•
Other miscellaneous uncategorized responses
7
7.

What else should WSWS offer that would be of high value or use to you?
• Nothing; things are good as they are
• More workshops and symposia
• More ecology, IPM, involve other disciplines
• More web based education
• More on forests, rangelands, and invasive species
9
• Focus on students and early career individuals
• Publications: reviews, compendiums, wildland weed biology
7
• More technical information on herbicides
6
• Numerous single uncategorized responses

111
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7

In response to what are the big challenges and opportunities in the next 5 to 10 years, there were 21
categories of challenges and 6 categories of opportunities. The top 11 challenge categories in decreasing
order of (response frequency) are:
1. Invasive species and noxious weeds; weed control in rangeland, pasture, public lands and weed
management areas; habitat and ecosystem restoration (20%)
2. Funding of agricultural research, especially long-term studies (14%)
3. Weed shifts, herbicide resistance, gene flow, weed genetics (10%)
4. Improved cropping and IWM systems; biocontrol and non-traditional methods; development and
integration of new technology (9%)
5. Consolidation and downsizing; retirements, unfilled positions, increased demands, low morale (9%)
6. Few new herbicides; few modes-of-action; generics and retaining off-patent active ingredients (7%)
7. How to grow and diversity the WSWS membership, attract federal agency personnel; how to control
meeting costs (5%)
8. Public acceptance of biotechnology, genomics (4%)
9. Few employment opportunities (4%)
10. How to influence policy, regulation, legislation; public education (4%)
11. Agency and institution cooperation; alliances and partnerships (3%)
The opportunities in decreasing order of (response frequency) are:
1. Chance to exercise leadership in invasive plant management, ecosystem restoration, range, forest,
and wildland weed management (36%)
2. Take advantage of current public receptiveness to educate about the threat and impact of noxious
weeds, invasive species, and the importance of weed management; take advantage of the wildlife and
endangered species angles to advance the cause (18%)
3. Growth in specialty crops, turf and ornamentals (14%)
4. Integration of management tools; alternative control methods; increase studies on the biology and
ecology of individual species and plant communities (14%)
5. Build partnerships and promote interdisciplinary cooperation (14%)
6. Advance biotech traits in agricultural crops, e.g. drought resistance (5%)

Western Society of Weed Science
Summer Board Meeting
30-31 July, 2004
Hyatt Hotel
Vancouver, BC
Present: Phil Banks, Vanelle Carrithers, Gil Cook, Wanda Graves, Charlie Hicks,
Nelroy Jackson, Rod Lym, Drew Lyon, Tim Miller, Jill Schroeder, Phil Stahlman, Vince
Ulstad
The annual summer board meeting of the WSWS was called to order at 7:45 AM on 30
July, 2004 by President Phil Stahlman.
Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of the 8 March, 2004 board
meeting. Motion passed.
Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of the 11 March, 2004 post
conference meeting.
Wanda Graves gave the financial report, including year-end report for 4-1-03 to 3-31-04
and the report to date (4-1-04 to 7-28-04) for the current year. Reprinting of the Weeds
of the West book has begun and the first payment has been made ($51,500). The next
payment is due the end of December. The $15,000 WSWS agreed to pay for the
Biocontrol book has not yet been paid, nor the printing of the Proceedings for the last
meeting ($2,160). Proceedings are at the printer and will be printed soon. Printer hopes
to have a delivery date of 9 August.
Nelroy Jackson moved & Vanelle Carrithers seconded the motion to accept financial
report as presented. Motion passed on a voice vote. Jill expressed appreciation to
Wanda for her excellent management of the society.
Past president’s report. Submitted and given by Gil Cook.
Gil has requested names of retirees so they can be recognized appropriately. Gil is
writing letters to past committee chairs thanking them for their service. Motion made,
seconded & passed to accept report.
Program Committee report. Submitted and given by Phil Banks.
Phil reviewed the program schedule, to date, for the upcoming annual meeting, including
the general session and speakers. WSWS needs to get as many Canadian attendees
as possible. Neil Harker will be keynote speaker at general session.
The Japanese knotweed symposium was being actively planned but due to travel
restrictions on many federal & state employees, who would be key attendees, the
decision was made to postpone the symposium until the 2006 or 2007 meeting. Nelroy
Jackson suggested a potential topic for the Reno meeting in 2006 would be perennial
pepperweed. Portland in 2007 would be a good meeting location for the knotweed
symposium.
Phil Banks will insure that the notice of the knotweed symposium being postponed will
get into the next newsletter.

Phil Banks indicated he had received suggestions for 2 mini-symposia, including
“Estimation of Dose-Response Functions” (Steve Seefeldt) and “Crop Protection
Chemistry vs. Genetic Engineering of Crops to Resist Weeds, Diseases, and Insects—
Where is the Future Headed?” (Jeff Tichota).
Phil Banks indicated the interest for a local tour put together by the local arrangements
committee. Tim Miller indicated there is a very active greenhouse industry here and
could be a potential tour.
The call for papers will go out in September newsletter. Procedure for submission of
abstracts will be worked out with Drew Lyon & Charlie Hicks.
Phil indicated Neil Harker has requested possible travel support to the meeting. Minutes
of a previous meeting indicated that the board has voted to provide up to $1,000 of travel
assistance for general session speakers that are non-members.
Nelroy Jackson moved to approve up to $1,000 in additional travel support for the
program at the 2005 meeting, with no restrictions on membership status. Vanelle
Carrithers seconded. After discussion on Neil’s membership status, Nelroy withdrew his
motion.
Motion was made by Gil Cook and seconded by Vanille to approve Program report.
Motion passed.
Drew Lyon presented the Research Section Chair report. Drew has updated the chair
& chair-elect contact information. Drew & Charlie Hicks submitted procedural
recommendations for submission of presentations (see italics in report). Discussion was
held on how early to have the papers submitted prior to the meeting and the need to
clearly communicate to presenters that presentations must be submitted prior to the
meeting. Vanille moved to accept Drew’s report, Phil Banks seconded. Motion passed.
Education & Regulatory Section Report. Presented by Charlie Hicks.
Proposed topic for E & R section is the “Current Status of the US/Canada Pesticide
Registration Process and Its Impact on Minor Crop Registrations”. Charlie is looking for
a US pesticide registration expert. Charlie will also work in Steve Seefeldt’s suggested
topic of a Dose-Response Function presentation.
Gil Cook moved to accept, Nelroy seconded, the report. Motion passed on voice vote.

Local Arrangements Committee. Presented by Tim Miller.
The importance of letting people know the expectations of traveling to Canada is critical,
i.e. customs, passports/birth certificates, monetary exchange, shuttles. Details of
shipping supplies, etc. need to be posted. Easels for poster sessions are in Tim’s
hands, as well as foam boards.
Nelroy moved, Vanelle seconded to accept Tim’s report. Passed on voice vote.
Constitution & Operating Procedures Report. Presented by Jill Schroeder.
Roland Shirman is working on updates and has/will request section & committee chairs
to review the constitution and operating procedures relative to their respective

responsibilities for potential changes/updates. Gil moved, Drew seconded to accept
Jill’s report. Motion passed on voice vote.
WSSA Representative Report. Presented by Nelroy Jackson.
WSSA board met last week.
Discussion was held on whether to post presentations from the 2004 Saltcedar
Symposium on a website and, if so, which website. Phil Westra has approval from 6 of
the 8 presenters from the symposium. WSWS ‘owns’ the presentations and needs to
maintain recognition of such if posted on other websites (i.e. WSSA,
invasivespecies.gov, etc.) Key is to maintain visibility/recognition of WSWS as the
source of this presentation. Nelroy moved to put the PowerPoint presentations from
Saltcedar symposium at invasivespecies.gov with links to WSWS and WSSA websites,
with the proviso that it is clearly identified as a WSWS source. Motion seconded and
passed on a voice vote.
Nelroy reviewed the WSSA summer board meeting points.
Nelroy reviewed Rob Hedberg’s Director of Science Policy Report, which was presented
to the WSSA Board of Directors meeting last week.
Motion made, seconded, & passed on voice vote to accept Nelroy’s report.
CAST Report. Presented by Rod Lym.
Phil Stahlman appointed Rod Lym to update & renew the WSWS logo renewal process,
which must occur every 10 years.
Motion made, seconded, and passed on voice vote to accept Rod’s report.
Nominations Report. No candidates for president-elect, to date. Bill McCloskey is
contacting potential candidates. He has two candidates for Education & Regulatory
Section Chair-elect and one candidate for Research Section Chair-elect. No action was
taken on the Nominations Report as an incomplete slate of candidates was presented.
Once the slate is complete, the board can communicate and vote via email.
Site Selection Report: Given by Phil Stahlman. Seven different sites for the 2008
meeting have been considered. Two hotels in Denver and two hotels in Anaheim are
under consideration. Many venues declined to place bids based on WSWS’s room to
meeting space ratio.
Nelroy expressed concern over the value of the contract we currently have with Helms
Briscoe. For the fee Helms Briscoe is receiving, is WSWS getting more than that value
back over what could be done with some other planning organization or conducting the
effort internally? Phil Stahlman expressed similar concern, noting though, that it is a
significant effort and time-consuming process for anyone to conduct. Jill indicated that
Jesse Richardson did a superb job when chair as the site selection committee. His
efforts and protocol should have been documented for future reference.
Vanelle asked whether it is time to reconsider our relationship with Helms Briscoe. Rod
indicated that the relationship between Helms Briscoe and WSWS began when he was
president. They are to have a list of WSWS specifications for annual meetings. Rod
feels Helms Briscoe has not done the job they indicated they would do for WSWS.

WSWS, ideally, should have a member(s) who would oversee the site selection process
indefinitely. Rod suggested that Phil Stahlman write a letter to Helms Briscoe to convey
our disappointment at their services. Nelroy suggested we contact Rhonda, with Allen
Marketing, to inquire about her interest, availability, and services. Rod moved that the
WSWS board ask Nelroy to work with Allen Marketing and our site selection committee
to work on a site in California for 2008. Motion was seconded. Nelroy is willing to work
with this direction given. Jill suggested that this concept be looked at relative to web site
management and other society functions, from an efficiency and cost management
perspective. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Phil Stahlman brought up the liability insurance issue and indemnification clause.
WSWS needs liability insurance for the Portland meeting. Wanda is checking into
insurance contracts to cover that. Our workers compensation insurance agency
suggests waiting until closer to that meeting. These policies are site and meeting
specific. Phil Banks indicated that we can ask sites for proof of liability if something
occurs which is fault of the site. Nelroy moved that we get liability insurance for the
Vancouver, BC meeting in March 2005 and all future annual meetings. Phil Banks
seconded the motion, and amended the motion that the business manager insure this
becomes part of the standard protocol for meeting process. Motion passed on a voice
vote.
Vanelle moved and Phil Banks seconded to accept the site selection committee report.
Motion passed on a voice vote.
Awards Committee. Phil was not able to make contact with Marvin Butler, but there are
not any hold-over candidates for awards.
Fellows and Honorary Members. Submitted by Jeff Tichota.
Committee Members: Jeff Tichota (Chair), Frank Young and Carol Mallory-Smith
The committee received three public sector nominations in 2003, Don Morishita, Joan
Campbell and Roland Schirman. Don Morishita was elected fellow. Three private sector
nominations were also reviewed; Phil Banks, Bill Cobb and Vince Ulstad. Phil Banks
was elected fellow. One nomination for Honorary Member was received and Doug
Schmale was elected honorary member.
Nominations for Fellow and Honorary Member for the next WSWS selection are due
December 1, 2004. We have two pending nominations in both the private and public
sector and no nominations for Honorary Member.
Posting of selection criteria and reminder to sponsor nominations have been posted in
the WSWS newsletter and will continue in future newsletters. Following the December
deadline for nominations, I will copy and send the selection criteria and nomination
letters to Frank Young and Carol Mallory- Smith. We will vote on the candidates and
select one Fellow for the Public and Private sector and Honorary Member.
Please urge those attending the WSWS Summer meeting to contact other WSWS
members and nominate additional candidates for these positions.
Jeff Tichota
Fellows and Honorary Member Chair

Motion made and seconded to accept the report. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Finance Committee Report. Submitted by Rick Boydston.
Report of the Finance Committee (Rick Boydston, Jesse Richardson, and Phil Munger)
to the Executive Board’s Annual Summer Meeting on July 31, 2004
The Finance Committee met at the annual WSWS conference in March and via
telephone in July to review investment reports and to discuss the society’s finances.
The Treasurer’s records and accounting books were audited at the March meeting. It is
the Finance Committee’s opinion that both the Treasurer and the Investment Advisor are
operating according to the WSWS Investment Policy Guidelines and Objectives.
As of June 30, 2004 the RBC Dain Rauscher mutual funds and fixed asset account
balances were $227,868 posting a net gain of $3,798, or 1.69%, since Dec. 31, 2003.
Current asset allocation is 64% Stocks and 36% bonds, which is closely in line with the
society’s target allocation of 65% stocks and 35% bonds. The Finance Committee
agrees with the financial advisor’s recommendation that no re-distribution of investments
should be made at this time.
As of June 30, 2004, the money market savings account (Newark) had a balance of $41,
302.55 and the checking account (Newark) $1,442.99.
On July 6th, $40,000 was transferred out of the RBC Dain Rauscher account to Wanda
(Newark account) to go toward the 50% deposit required on the printing of another
10,000 copies of the Weeds of the West book. (Please note that the $40,000 transfer
from the RBC Dain Rauscher account occurred after the end of the 2nd quarter. Hence,
the withdraw is not reflected in the current financial statement or in the balance of the
RBC account or the money market savings account listed above.)
Several upcoming expenses include $15,000 that WSWS committed to help reprint the
Bio Weed Control Handbook and costs to cover the WSWS website relocation
expenses. In addition, approximately $1,300 may be needed for hiring a consultant to
summarize and consider the results of the member Benchmarking survey, develop
action plans, and develop a vision for the future of the WSWS. The fees for printing the
WSWS Proceedings are also expected soon and will be approximately $2,000.
Worker’s Compensation Insurance is now required for Wanda Graves since she is an
employee of the WSWS. The first year’s premium was $433.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rick Boydston,
Finance Committee, Chair

Phil Stahlman gave high review on the services and quality of service offered by Pam
Mavrolos in consulting with WSWS on the member survey and review process. Gil
moved to accept the report, Vanelle seconded. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Sustaining member Report. Submitted by Dennis Tonks.

Motion made to accept the report. Seconded. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Legislative Report. Submitted by Dawn Rafferty. Presented by Nelroy Jackson.
Vanelle moved to accept report, Gil seconded. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Public Relations Report. Submitted by Kai Umeda. Presented by Charlie Hicks.
WSWS Public relations committee report - Summer 2004
Kai Umeda, chair, Mark Ferrell, Brad Hanson, Milt McGiffen, Bill Cobb, Brian Olson
(Brian Olson was added in 2004)
1) Continuing education hours were requested and granted by 9 states and sign-in/signout sheets were submitted to individual state regulatory agencies.
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, Washington, and
Wyoming had unique individual requirements for sign-in/sign-out by licensed attendees.
Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) and Society for Range Management (SRM) CEU’s were
applied for and submitted.
2) Phil Banks and I were official photographers for the 2004 meeting. Photographs with a
press release described the annual meeting highlights for inclusion in the WSWS
newsletter, WSSA newletter, the WSWS Proceedings. (Sent to David Shaw and Joan
Campbell)
Pictures included Fellows and Honorary Members, Outstanding Weed Scientists and
Presidential Award, WSWS officers and executive committee, student poster winners,
and student paper winners.
3) Press release may be issued following September newsletter to announce the 2005
meeting in Vancouver, B.C. Canada
4) Press release generally is sent by email to publishers of various magazines after the
program is released.
Associated Press, capitalpress.com, farmjournal.com, FarmProgress.com,
metrofarm.com,
agriculture.com,
turfmagazine.com,
advanstar.com,
primediabusiness.com,
freshcut.com,
WSSA,
yumasun.com,
ASHS,
ASA,
vancepublishing.com
Inputs are requested for expansion of the distribution list for the press release.
Respectfully submitted,
Kai Umeda
Phil Banks moved to accept, Gil seconded, the report. Phil Banks expressed high
appreciation for the work Kai has done on public relations. Motion passed on a voice
vote. It was noted by Phil Stahlman that the composition of the public relations
committee should be changed, requiring a by-laws change.
Placement Committee Report. Submitted by Pam Hutchinson. Presented by Drew
Lyon.

Due to technology changes, few people utilize the traditional placement service function.
The committee should be encouraged to recommend changes in the function and/or
form of the placement committee. Nelroy moved, Gil seconded to accept the report.
Motion passed on a voice vote.
Education Committee Report. Submitted by Scott Nissen. Presented by Charlie
Hicks.
Due to conflicting information on the MOA modules on the website between WSWS and
Univ. of NE, the board recommends that Scott contact Tony White to clarify the situation.
WSWS needs to cohost or mirror the Univ. of NE site for the herbicide MOA modules.
The contact puth, distance education specialist at Lincoln
Rod reported that a very successful short course was held in Chico Springs. A waiting
list of attendees exists for the short course. Weed ID, sprayer calibration, problem
handling, specific weed issues, riparian areas, mapping, herbicide MOA, safety, are
topics covered in the course.
Necrology Report. No report submitted.
Herbicide Resistant Plant Report. No report submitted.
Member Survey Report.

The board moved into discussion on the Member Survey & WSWS Future Direction
project. Past & selected board members have taken a benchmarking survey. A
member survey was conducted at the meeting in Colorado Springs. Vanelle, Phil S. &
Phil B. have summarized that information and sent out summaries & assignments to the
current board.
Vanelle lead the group discussion, with the following objectives:
- informed—member needs & perceptions
- decide on new areas of work
- develop course of action—within 18 months.
- have fun leading the course of WSWS direction
The agenda for this board meeting is:
- review & history
- Member Survey
o Data Analysis—small groups
o Small Group reports
o Board Discussion
-

-

-

Benchmarking Memo
o Review
o Future Direction—small g roups
Deciding New Priorities
o Group Reports—future
o Board Discussion
Next Steps/Evaluation—back to members

Board Member Survey Small Groups:

Group 1:
Group 2:
Group 3:
Group 4:

Jill, Gil, Wanda—Who are we? Questions 1, 2, 3a, 7
Vanelle, Tim, Charlie—Value of WSWS. Questions 3b, 3c
Phil B, Vince, Rod—Leadership & Representation. Questions 4a, 4b, 5
Phil S., Nelroy, Drew—Challenges to Our Organization & Profession.
Questions 6a, 6b.

Group 1 Report:
1. Lots of new members
Early career dominates
2. Most are satisfied.
Early career / new members expressed some dissatisfaction
Keep meetings relevant & affordable.
3. Communication needs improving (advertising, web site, moving from small,
intimate organization to larger, diverse organization—how to keep people
engaged.
4. Are we losing the mature group? (> 20 year membership)
Group 2 Report:
What’s Going Well?
- annual meeting
o networking
o information exchange
o informal discussions
What’s Not Going Well?
- including agency personnel (and topics) as well as other disciplines (ecology,
etc.)
- more workshops/symposia
- on-line registration
- career management for young scientists
Coming 12-18 Months
- interdisciplinary exchange
- continue what’s right
- website
- marketing to diversify membership (title review for projects)
Coming 2-5 Years
- Know/communicate the processes involved for symposia/workshops
- How to get involved as session chairs, active recruitment
Group 3 Report:
Question 4a. Leadership recruitment is generally adequate to better than
adequate. Some new and early career feel it can be improved.
Question 4b. How to Improve?
- actively seek leadership from federal & state employees (Forest Service, Fish &
Wildlife, etc.)
- cost of travel (especially to summer board meeting) inhibits some from accepting
board leadership
- change board membership to add one more Member-at-Large. Thus we might
have a Member at Large, Private and a Member at Large, Public.

-

At graduate student breakfast, the immediate pas president visit with students
and outline history and function of the society, how to get involved, etc. and put
PowerPoint presentation on website.

Group 4 Report: Questions 6a & 6b. Challenges & Opportunities.
A. What we are doing successfully
a. Emphasis on range and forest, wildlands, invasive species
b. Discussion topics—a regional strength
c. Annual meeting is of value to the membership
Challenges
- concern over maintaining membership
- lack of employment opportunities---lost positions, consolidations
- reduced funding
- perceived resistance to change—herbicide dominated, need more ecology,
holistic approaches
- capturing federal employees—capitalize on present and increase awareness of
invasive species issues.
- Continue invasive trend, form new alliances, & partnerships.
B. strong interest in invasive weeds. (20% of responses)
Demographics do not look good for continued growth without change, refocusing
(~ 15% of responses)
Retains core agronomic sections.
New Ideas & Directions:
- Thrust of invasive species, openness to change
- Don’t lose agronomic base
- New & younger members into leadership roles
- Key members into influential positions, legislation & regulatory.

Member Survey Themes / Discussion:
1. Non-traditional members
a. Survey others (agency personnel, retired, “lost” members)
2. Program changes / maintain core agronomic focus
a. More ecology
b. Biotech crops
c. Emerging issues in weed science (e.g. invasive species)
3. Enable / engage new members to join / continue / increase involvement.
4. Retain established members
Continue good annual meetings
5. More symposia / workshops
6. Continue discussion sessions
7. Website / Marketing / Membership
a. Frequently asked questions (FAQ)
8. Value of membership outside of employment career
9. Mentorship program—informal or other

The above list may be summarized as:

-

Membership Issues
Programming
Communication
Leadership Development
Advocacy

Turning to the Benchmarking Survey conducted late last fall, 22 participants were asked
to complete the survey. Of those, 20 completed & returned the survey. Jill & Vanelle
asked the board to individually review the Benchmarking survey along the following
guidelines:
- What were the themes/patterns from the member survey?
- Review the benchmarking memo with these in mind.
- What are the important ideas, similarities/differences, new conclusions?

Board Discussion on the Benchmarking Memo
Similarities between Benchmarking Survey & Member Survey:
- strong annual meeting
- communication improvement
- membership recruitment & retention
- leadership recruitment & development
Difference between Benchmarking Survey & Member Survey:
- alliances with other organizations
- financial issues: Board view is on finances. Member view is cost of travel &
meeting registration.
- Board views leadership as strong and works well together, but lack of continuity,
which is an outcome of annual leadership change.

Where do we go from here? (Reports of the board breaking down into 2 subgroups.)
Priority: Mentoring / Leadership Development (regardless of age)
• WSWS has a known mentorship grogram & broaden
representation in the organization.
Activities:
- Graduate student breakfast introduction to WSWS
- New member orientation
- Increase board members at large to represent private & public, possible
appointed by president-elect, to serve 2 year terms.
Who involved? Past president, constitution & by-laws, other board members
Tools:

Priority: Membership Retention & Value
• Have an annual meeting that informs a diverse audience.
Activities:

-

-

Symposia & workshops
o How to propose
o Recruit ideas
Balance economic reality/venue selection
Meet with other organizations

Who involved?
Tools:

Priority: Broadening the program while maintaining the core focus. (to invasive
species, ecology, biotechnology)
Outcome Goal: Maintaining the core program while broadening the offerings to include
IS, ecology, & biotech.
Activities Toward Goal Achievement
- Review project titles with an eye towards IS/E/B
- Actively solicit papers/posters and encourage members to do the same
- Plan more symposia/workshops—develop a process
- Emphasize discussion sessions
Who?

Priority: Membership Broadening (retention & recruitment) and alliances with other
organizations
Outcome Goal: Broaden membership to include nontraditional individuals and form
alliances with compatible organizations.
Activities Toward Goal Achievement.
- appoint ad-hoc committee
- task_____ to communicate with federal agencies
- promote sponsoring workshops with other organizations
- promote WSWS annual meeting with short course attendees.

7-31-04:
Combining some similar priorities from the groups yielded 3 basic priorities:
Priority: Annual Meeting (Phil Banks, as program chair / president-elect, to champion)
- Maintain the core annual weed science meeting and expand the content to
provide value to a diverse audience from the western US and Canada.
-

Activities
1. Solicit papers/symposia/workshops around emerging issues
2. Inform how to propose topics—website, newsletter, personnel
3. Balance economic and venue issues

4. Strong discussion sections
5. Market-content driven titles, etc.
-

Who: program committee, project chairs, board, site selection committee,
publications, public relations
Tools & Resources: website, budget conference calls, budget
symposia/workshops

Timeline: 2005 annual meeting

Priority: Mentoring / Leadership Development (regardless of age) ( Gil Cook, as past
president, to champion)
• WSWS has a known mentorship grogram & broaden
representation in the organization.
Activities:
- Graduate student breakfast introduction to WSWS
- New member orientation & recognition
- Increase board members at large to represent private & public, possibly
appointed by president-elect, to serve 2 year terms.
- Board recruits new participants.
- Continue “Student Night Out”
- Evaluate committee numbers / members
- Develop mentorship program
- Board to develop vision statement for WSWS
Who involved? Past president, constitution & by-laws, other board members, all past
presidents & fellows,
Tools & Resources: Program chair, newsletter, local arrangements, website, public
relations, personal invitations
Timeline: 6 months to 2 years
Priority: Membership Broadening (recruitment) and alliances with other organizations
(Phil Stahlman, as president, to champion)
Outcome Goal: Broaden membership to include nontraditional individuals and form
alliances with compatible organizations.
Activities Toward Goal Achievement.
- appoint ad-hoc committee (Membership Development)
- task_____ to communicate with federal / state agencies
- promote sponsoring workshops with other organizations
- promote WSWS annual meeting with short course attendees.
- explore meeting with compatible organizations
Who involved? WSWS membership, president, president-elect, science advisor,

Tools & Resources: Personal contact, conference call budget
Timeline: March 2006 annual meeting (2-3 years)
----Discussion was held on whether or not to develop a specific vision / mission statement
for the WSWS. Gil Cook volunteered to begin the process of developing a vision
statement.
(Gil’s email address: cookge@comcast.net)
Once these priorities are fine-tuned and board approved, the priorities need to be
communicated / sent out to the membership. A list serve is currently being developed.
Target date will be for an email message to go out 1 October, inclusion in the November
newsletter, and a presentation at the general session of the next annual meeting. Phil
Stahlman will write a cover letter to accompany the email and a presentation for the
annual meeting.
One more session has been scheduled with Pam Mavrolos, ICL, to review the progress
to date and debrief the entire process. Phil Stahlman requested an additional two hours
of consultant time, if needed. Vanelle indicated a total of 4 hours may be needed. Phil
Stahlman moved, Phil Banks seconded, to approve up to an additional 4 hours ($200) of
funding to complete this process, if needed. The board originally approved 14 hours.
Motion passed on a voice vote.
Communication and funding issues remain long term goals / needs for the board and
society to address.
Thanks were expressed to Jill Schroeder and Vanelle Carrithers for moderating the
process and the standard by which the process occurred, which will serve as an
example to the other regional and national society.
Gil Cook moved for the society to cover the expenses of the board dinner last night.
Nelroy seconded the motion. Discussion was held on historical precedence for this. It
has not been standard practice for the organization to cover any travel expenses. No
guidelines occur in the operating guidelines relative to this. Phil Banks did not feel it is
appropriate for the board to take this up after the fact, but the issue could be addressed
for future reference. Rod Lym gave a historical perspective on the society’s view on
financial issues. Phil Banks indicated it may be an issue which should be up to the
membership to decide. Rod suggested that a budget for the board meetings be
developed. Motion was defeated on a voice vote.
Phil Stahlman will appoint a committee to study the issue of expenses for board
meetings and report back to the board. Gil Cook, as immediate past president, Phil
Banks, as president-elect, Drew Lyon, & Rick Boydston, finance committee, were
appointed to develop a recommendation for the board. This will be done in consultation
with Wanda Graves, business manager.
Publications Committee Report. Presented by Phil Banks.

Publications Committee
Website Report
Tony White
The WSWS website committee met during the 2004 annual meeting in Colorado Springs
to discuss issues regarding the website. Specific information regarding the discussion
that took place during this meeting is provided in the Website Ad Hoc Committee Report.
After Joan Campbell indicated she wanted to step aside as WSWS website editor, Tony
White was named as the new website editor. During this transition, multiple problems
occurred when trying to obtain database information necessary to complete the
proceedings for the annual meeting. In addition, server and programming problems
rendered many pages on the website inaccessible between early April and late June.
Therefore, no information on the website could be changed or deleted through the
module set up for editing. After several unsuccessful attempts to contact Intelsys or the
programmer in Russia to fix the problems, the decision was made to discontinue their
services, redesign the site, and transfer everything to a Windows-based server.
Tony White created a new website design that went online July 6, 2004. The Website
Committee members were contacted to view the new site and provide input towards
design and content. The site was designed to provide easy navigation and up to date
Society information. The new design contains information from the old site and some
new components. The online lessons are no longer operating on a mirrored site. With
the permission of the University of Nebraska, lessons related to Weed Science are
directly linked on the WSWS website. Written permission to do this is not necessary as
long as UNL remains acknowledged as the host of the lessons.
The WSWS website will soon contain search capabilities, secure member profile
information, online meeting registration, and online title/abstract submission pages. All
of these components are currently in development and require thorough testing before
available to all members. Plans are to have these components fully functional by the
start of registration and online abstract submission in late Fall 2004. List serve email
capabilities are also in the works for sending out email to all members, correspondence
among board members, and newsletter subscriptions. Please submit additional web
ideas to Tony White at twhite@ksu.edu.
Weeds of the West: Reprint process needed to begin before this board meeting
commenced. 5000 copies were in storage and average sales were 500 per month. It is
recommended to the board that a careful analysis be done prior to the next anticipated
reprinting of the book. Phil Stahlman indicated that the board had intended to examine
this issue at this board meeting, but the issue was pressed by miscommunication during
the process and the desire to save additional printing costs due to rise in paper costs.
Biocontrol Publication: An extensive email discussion was conducted among the board
over the past 4 months and the board had voted to approve appropriation of $15,000 to
support publication of the Weed Biocontrol book by Oregon State University Press.
WSWS Proceedings: 225 copies of the 2004 Proceedings was printed by Omnipress
and will be delivered to Wanda. The Proceedings has 196 pages and cost $2,160 for
$9.60 per book. The Proceedings contains a subject index,

2005 call for research progress reports is being updated and will be included in the
September newsletter. Income from the 2004 Research Progress Report was $5,000.
Comments were made as to moving the Proceedings and Research Project Report from
printed to CD format. Phil Stahlman indicated it may be possible to automatically give
everyone who registers access via the website to these reports.
Newsletter Editor. Pat Clay is the new editor. His first newsletter will be the September
issue and will include the call for papers and an update on the upcoming meeting in
Vancouver, BC in March 2005. Submissions for the newsletter should be made by
middle of August.
Website Editor. Tony White is the editor. The new website design went on-line 6
January. Progress is being made and it has been a time-consuming task, as
programming is involved. Discussion was held on budgeting and remuneration for this
position. Gil moved to provide travel expenses to the annual meeting for the website
editor, congruent with that approved by the board for the Proceedings and Research
Progress editors (airfare, room for the 3 nights, copy of the Research Proceedings,
complimentary registration). Motion was seconded by Phil Banks. Discussion was held
on whether to put a cap on the amount. Phil S. offered a friendly amendment that the
airfare be limited to a non-refundable ticket. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Discussion was held on further compensation for the website costs. Phil Stahlman will
review the situation with Tony. Gil suggested that Tony submit an estimate of time spent
on the website and the board consider reimbursing Tony for that time. Given the critical
nature of the website to the WSWS, the board needs to stay on top of this issue.
Consideration should be giving to tieing in with the WSSA as this issue is similar for the
national as well as regional societies. Phil Stahlman will talk to Tony and report back to
the board.
Nelroy moved, Vanelle seconded, to accept the report of the Publications Committee.
Student Paper and Poster Contest. Report submitted by Kirk Howatt.
Student Paper Judging Committee
Members:

Steve Enloe
Vanelle Carrithers
Kirk Howatt (chair)

July 19, 2004
Report:
The Student Paper Judging Committee acting on request from the Executive Board and
by information presented in a formal letter of concern has considered the practice of
presenting similar papers in more than one professional society contest. The committee
also discussed students from outside the WSWS who may want to enter our contest,
multiple entries from a student, student status, and sanctions.

The committee’s suggestions for dealing with these points may be found in item five of
the revised operating guide and paragraph two of the contest guidelines (see
attachments). We feel these clarifications should be made known to individuals who
advise students and request the Executive Board’s comment on whether this
announcement should come from the Judging Committee or the Executive Board.
Stipulations of student status were not further defined because it was decided that
wording would be too restrictive. Students may be pursuing their degrees under a
number of circumstances depending on personal, financial, and employment obligations.
We felt the potential for professional persons entering the student contest was not a
significant risk compared to eliminating appropriate contestants.
Sanctions were not included in the changes at this time. These revisions will more
precisely explain what is expected as a valid entry in the Student Paper Contest.
Violations are not expected, but infractions that may occur will likely vary in severity and
require individual assessment. One point that may need to be inserted in the operating
guide is who would deal with infractions. I would suggest dealing with infractions be
handled by the executive board since it is the governing body of the Western Society of
Weed Science.
Action Items:
1) Approval of contest guidelines for the 2005 annual meeting.
2) Approval of revisions to the operating guide.
3) Advise whether the Student Paper Judging Committee or the Executive Board
should make the formal announcement of contest entry clarifications.
4) Addition to the operating guide pertaining to sanctions.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kirk Howatt
Kirk has asked that a protocol he submitted regarding the paper judging process be
added to the Operating Guide. Discussion was held on students submitting multiple
papers or posters, or a poster and a paper, and how to allow them to compete for
recognition as compared to including more students in that competition for recognition.
Board discussion was also held on striking the reference to not allowing students from
states outside of the WSWS geography to compete and win awards in paper and poster
contests. Discussion was also held on policing the parameters of participation in
national and other regional society contests. It is felt that it is the responsibility of the
committee, not the executive board, to police and enforce the guidelines and rules. Gil
moved to accept the report with modifications. Vanelle seconded. Motion passed on a
voice vote.
Student Poster Committee. Report submitted by Tony White. Presented by Phil
Banks.
Poster Committee Report
Tony White, Chair
The poster committee met informally during the 2004 annual meeting in Colorado
Springs. Tony White agreed to serve as Chairman for 2005. The poster session during
the 2004 annual meeting was smooth, even though some posters required moving to

make room for the banquet. Easels borrowed from the WSSA were returned by Phil
Stahlman. WSWS easels were transported to Idaho for storage until the 2005 meeting.
Arrangements for easel transport to Vancouver will be made at a later date.
Easels have been transferred into Tim Miller’s hands, for transport up to Vancouver.
Phil B, Gil C moved to accept report. Passed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Old business:
The proposal for a summer weeds contest was brought up. Pam Hutchinson submitted
a report on the 2004 NCWSS Weed Contest and a proposal to initiate a summer weed
contest in the WSWS. Phil Banks indicated that it would be very important to survey
major professors and students as to their desire and intent to participate in such a
contest. There needs to be a core group of universities to take the lead in developing
and maintaining such an effort. Jill indicated that for WSWS to participate as a sponsor,
a significant number of the state members of WSWS would need to participate. It would
not be fully representative to the WSWS membership for the society to sponsor such a
contest for only a few participating universities.
General board comments were to encourage development of the contest, but with no
commitment towards board funding of the expenses. Phil Stahlman will contact the ad
hoc committee to relay the board’s comments, concerns, and encouragement.
Gil moved, Drew seconded to accept the report as presented. Motion passed on a voice
vote.
A formal vote had not been taken on whether to provide financial support for Pam
Hutchinson to attend the NCWSS weed contest as an observer. Costs are not yet
available for specific consideration. Phil Stahlman indicated we need to address the
specific request made on expense support. He questions whether the issue is relative to
the expense issue to board meetings and other society functions. General board
consideration was not to reimburse any expenses for the trip.
The presence of a student representative on the board of directors was reviewed. No
guidelines are presented in the Operating Guide for selection of a student
representative. Ad hoc procedures have been utilized for selection in the immediate
past. The bigger issue is to evaluate committee size, purpose, and composition relative
to the overall Operating Guide procedures.
New Business:
Jeff Tichota’s letter on expanding the interest of WSWS to include biotechnology issues
was introduced for discussion. Phil Banks moved to accept the report, Gil Cook
seconded. Motion passed on a voice vote.
A motion was made to adjourn, seconded, motion passed. Meeting was adjourned at
11:20 AM.
Respectfully submitted,

Vince Ulstad
Secretary

Western Society of Weed Science Board Meeting
7 March, 2005
Hyatt Regency / Vancouver, BC
Members Present: Phil Banks, Vanelle Carrithers, Janet Clark, Wanda Graves, Charlie
Hicks, Nelroy Jackson, Kassim al Khatib, Rod Lym, Drew Lyon, Tim Miller, Corey
Ransom, Jill Schroeder, Doug Shoup, Phil Stahlman, Vince Ulstad
The meeting was called to order at 8:01 AM by President Phil Stahlman.
Nelroy Jackson moved to approve the agenda for the meeting. The motion was
seconded and passed on a voice vote.
Nelroy Jackson moved to accept reports as presented, as a block, rather than voting
individually on each report. The motion was seconded and passed on a voice vote.
Introductions of members present was held.
Minutes of the summer board meeting were accepted with revisions, substituting the
long range planning session notes with the revised survey report assembled by Jill
Schroeder and Vanelle Carrithers.
Business Manager’s Report, Wanda Graves:
Wanda reported that the year-end tax report will be filed the end of March. Our tax year
runs April 1 to March 30. A large expense for reprinting of Weeds of the West was
incurred, and income from that investment will come in as sales revenues are received.
Phil Stahlman indicated that Wanda has announced her intention to retire after the
conclusion of the Reno meeting in March 2006. We are very appreciative of her service
& strongly regret her decision, yet wish her the very best in her retirement. She has
been the backbone of every board with which she has served.
Program committee report, Phil Banks:
The deadline for title submission was Dec. 1. Phil had a list of all titles within 5 days of
that deadline. The total number of papers are down slightly, as are poster numbers,
from previous years. Two symposia will be held. Other proposed symposia, including
the knotweed symposium, were tentatively scheduled for future meetings. Typically, two
symposia are all that can be effectively worked into an annual meeting. Seven hundred
programs were printed. Wanda indicated that number is fairly firm in representing needs
from year to year. All members get mailed a copy, extras are brought to the meeting for
distribution, and some are distributed to WSSA attendees. Printing costs with the firm in
Las Cruces, NM, who printed the programs this year, was very reasonable.

Research Section Report, Drew Lyon:
Education & Regulatory Section report, C. Hicks:
The session this year will address revisions in the pesticide registration process, with
two speakers from industry and 2 from public positions.
Phil Banks indicated that some projects have had few papers over the past few years,
including Wetlands & Wildlands, and Teaching & Technology. Discussion was held on
balancing the paper numbers in these and all projects, and that certain meeting locations
tend to encourage more presentations in certain project sections. Upcoming meeting
locations should see more presentations in these sections, especially in Wetlands &
Wildlands.
Twenty extra easels for the poster contest were obtained from WSSA. WSWS currently
has 50 of our own. Consideration has been given to purchasing more easels for our
own use. It may be more efficient and less expensive to rent them from WSSA. Phil
Stahlman looked into purchasing more last year. Phil Banks will explore options for our
easel needs. Nelroy Jackson suggested that the regional societies and WSSA explore
having a common pool of easels and ship out of that pool for each meeting, i.e. shared
costs. A central location for storage & shipping could save money and effort annually.
Jill Schroeder has been approached to expand the focus on Turf & Ornamentals and this
may be an expansion area for projects and membership. Nelroy Jackson suggested
they would currently fit in Horticulture. Kassim al Khatib & Phil Banks will explore this as
a possible new outreach.
Past President’s Report, Gil Cook:
Gil has sent out and received comments back on the proposed mission statement. Gil
presented a list of retirees who have been identified. These retirees will be recognized
during the meeting.
The adhoc committee organized to research expense reimbursement for summer board
meeting attendance of non-board members has met. Rick Boydston will present the
discussions to the Finance Committee for recommendations. The Finance Committee
will put forward a specific proposal.
A review of the proposed mission statement was held. Gil Cook presented the draft as it
exists today and asked for comments. Nelroy Jackson suggested editing references of
‘Canada’ to ‘western Canada’. Other suggestions were made and Gil will revise and
work up a revised draft to circulate. The mission statement should reflect our efforts to
reach out to all personnel involved in weed plant science. Gil will incorporate all
comments he receives and email them back out for review.

WSSA Report, Nelroy Jackson:
Attendance in at the annual meeting recently held in Honolulu was very high and
demonstrated the value of carefully selecting a location. The 2006 meeting will be in

New York. WSWS will produce a poster reviewing the history of our society.
Coordination of regional and national meetings has been addressed to avoid as many
conflicts as possible.
WSSA is looking into digitizing back issues of Weed Science and Weed Technology.
The President’s breakfast included regional society representatives, and reviewed the
possibility of sharing executive leadership, annual meeting times & content, and overall
membership declines. A committee was appointed of the regional society
representatives and the WSSA vice-president to discuss membership issues. Another
committee was appointed to discuss website issues. The three main focus areas for
interaction are website issues, member services, and operating efficiency.
Jill Schroeder is the new vice-president of WSSA.
CAST Report, Rod Lym:
Rod reviewed the written CAST report.
Constitution & Operating Guide Report, Jill Schroeder:
Jill sent out suggested revisions to the operating guide last month. Jill moved to accept
the operating guide in its updated & current form. Gil Cook seconded the motion.
Discussion was held on how critical it is to update this document annually, as it forms the
backbone of our operations. Phil Stahlman expressed thanks to Jill Schroeder and
Roland Shirman for their efforts on updating the guide. Jill has resigned as Constitituion
and Operating guide representative, and Kai Umeda has replaced her. The motion
passed on a voice vote.
Jill Schroeder moved and Vanelle Carrithers seconded a motion to accept Kai Umeda as
the new Constitution & Operating guide representative. The motion passed on a voice
vote.
Member-at-Large Report, Vanelle Carrithers:
Vanelle will present a review of the member survey conducted during last year’s annual
meeting to the general session and will visit the graduate students during their breakfast.
Phil Banks suggested that general session speakers present a short, written version of
their presentations to include in the proceedings.
Vanelle has been approached by some members of adding emphasis to the area of Turf
& Ornamentals.
Local Arrangements Committee Report, Tim Miller:
Tim presented a verbal report on the status of the meeting and sessions.
Progress Reports and easels for the poster session are on the way to the hotel and will
be set up this afternoon.
Finance Committee Report, Rick Boydston (presented by Vince Ulstad):

The submitted written report by the Finance Committee was read and discussed.
Nominations Committee Report, Bill McCloskey (presented by Phil Stahlman)
The submitted written report by the Nominations Committee was read and discussed.
Fellows & Honorary Members Report, Jeff Tichota (presented by Gil Cook):
A suggested change for the operating guide is that nominators of unsuccessful
packages be notified of the results.
Rod Lym noted that the operating guide does not specify a Public and a Private
breakdown in annual Fellow selection, yet this committee report implies that may have
been the guidelines which were followed this year. This lead to a discussion on how to
insure that new committee members know where and how to review their respective
duties & responsibilities as specified in the operating guide.
Awards Committee Report, Marvin Butler (presented by Phil Stahlman):
Phil Stahlman indicated the operating guide needed to be updated relative to the
approval of new award categories approved a few years ago. Guidelines will be updated
for the procedure, including forms for award nominations, and selection. Phil indicated
there had also been approval in 2002 for an Outstanding Extension Worker award, for
which there have been no nominations and the award seems to have been forgotten.
Poster Contest Report, Tony White (presented by Phil Banks):
The submitted written report by the Poster Contest committee was read.
Student Paper & Poster Contest, Kirk Howatt (presented by Phil Banks):
The submitted written report by the Student Paper Contest committee was read.

Publications Report, Phil Banks:
Phil reviewed the finances associated with the Weeds of the West publication. Average
cost of printing the books has been $10.50. The current selling price is $13 to the
University of WY. About 5,000 copies per year are being sold. Phil will recommend an
analysis be conducted on how to best manage reprinting, as the expense hits on a onetime basis, yet income and expense recoupment from the process is spread out over the
sales period of the book. The analysis should include ownership of the photos, historical
sales analysis & pricing elasticity relative to demand, distributorship options, and firming
up, contractually, expectations and responsibilities.
Newsletter Report, Pat Clay (presented by Phil Banks):
About 20% of the membership does not have their email address on the web.
Discussion was held on whether or not to continue producing and distributing hard

copies of the newsletter, in addition to the electronic copy. Rod Lym spoke in favor of
having the hard copy. Each edition costs about $150 to 200 to send out. Maintaining
communications with membership is always a critical issue for an organization. General
consensus of the board was to continue to produce and mail hard copies. Email notices
will still go out to membership indicating the newsletters are posted on the website.
Website Report, Tony White (presented by Phil Banks):
Phil noted how much effort and success Tony White has put into making the website a
functional and successful process. Title and abstract submission was more efficient,
with very few glitches in the process. Due to the high number of hours spent on getting
the website functional to the current level, remuneration is suggested by the committee
report, as well as suggestions for operating efficiencies related to meeting registration
and use of credit card transactions over the web.
Gil Cook moved that WSWS set up on-line credit card processing for financial
transactions. The motion was seconded by Kassim al Khatib. The motion passed on a
voice vote. Phil Banks will work with Tony White to determine the best arrangements for
the society to accomplish meeting registration. For now, several options for members to
register need to be maintained.
Discussion was held on remuneration for the website coordinator. Tony has suggested
that the level be comparable to what was previously associated with the website
maintenance. Discussion was held on whether this should be extended to other editorial
responsibilities and the fact that the board voted at the summer meeting to reimburse
travel expenses for the website editor. It was pointed out that, if we are to compensate
the website editor, we would need to compare other professional services that we could
get for the money and balance that with the fact that outside services would not bring the
personal knowledge of the society and its needs to the position. It was suggested that
the Website/Publications and Finance committees, along with Phil Banks, oversee the
development of this issue. A motion was made by Vanelle Carrithers and seconded by
Gil Cook to table this issue until it can be discussed with Tony present. The motion
passed on a voice vote.
Sustaining Membership Report, Dennis Tonks (presented by Gil Cook):
Discussion was held on sustaining member fees. Phil Banks indicated fees might be
raised somewhat, but care needs to be taken not to drive sustaining members away,
since they are also often paying for meal functions, breaks, and other society functions.
Gil Cook suggested attempting to draw new members in, such as distributors and
smaller companies. The current fee structure has been in place since initiating the
sustaining membership category. Tony White indicated there are links on the website to
sustaining member websites.
Nelroy Jackson suggested leaving membership fees as they are and institute the third
tier of membership ($100), for states, which was apparently approved at an earlier board
meeting.
Necrology Report, Carol Mallory-Smith:

Three members were identified as having passed away and will be recognized at the
business meeting and be sent to the newsletter committee.
Placement Report, Pam Hutchinson (presented by Drew Lyon):
The committee believes the current utility of the Placement Committee has declined
significantly as technology over time relative to matching employers and employees has
changed. The committee put forth several recommendations in its report. Many of the
functions previously performed by placement committees have been replaced by the
web.
Vanelle Carrithers moved to dissolve the Placement Committee. Gil Cook seconded the
motion. This will require a constitutional change. The motion passed on a voice vote.
Discussion was held on having the Student Educational Enhancement Committee or an
ad hoc committee write up a job series for weed science.
Public Relations Report, Kai Umeda (presented by Charlie Hicks):
The committee report was read. Kai Umeda has requested to be relieved from his
duties as chair of the committee. Currently, the chair is set up as a non-rotating
assignment for continuity reasons.
Education Report, Scott Nissen (presented by Charlie Hicks):
The committee report was read. Tony White indicated he has been in contact with Tracy
Sterling about utilizing the web for the teaching modules. Phil Stahlman indicated that
one of the items listed on the member survey was increased interest in web-based
learning. Vanelle Carrithers encouraged the committee to work with the Center for
Invasive Weed Management, which is also working to develop self-study modules.
The noxious weed short course will be held again, with a waiting list of potential
attendees.
Legislative Report, Dawn Rafferty (presented by Nelroy Jackson):
Nelroy reviewed the priority issues for 2005 for the Weed Science Director of Science
Policy. Rob Hedberg indicated he is still taking input on 2,4-D comments to be drafted.
Rob also reviewed the chlorsulfuron risk quotient for endangered species and how it is
determined which molecules with which to become involved in risk assessment.
Herbicide Resistant Plants, Kirk Howatt:
HRAC-NA has requested that a university representative from WSWS at their meetings,
which are held during the WSSA annual meeting.
Student Educational Enhancement Report, Bill Kral:
No report was available.
Site Selection Report, Traci Rauch:

Drew Lyon moved to accept the Hyatt Regency, Orange County, March 8-14, seconded
by Phil Banks, for the 2008 annual meeting. Motion passed on a voice vote.
Director of Science Policy Report, Rob Hedberg:
A written report will be available later.
Regarding the financial position of the Director of Science Policy, it is set through the
end of 2005. No change in the costs for the position have changed for the past seven
years. WSWS has contributed about one-half of that contributed by NCWSS and SWSS
and about one-tenth of what WSSA has contributed. The finances are being reviewed
by the societies to set the next five year period.
Priorities:
- federal weed series
- research funding
- invasive species
- regulatory objectives
o balanced endangered species perspective
o influence process:outcome perspective
o enhance stature as reliable provider of information
o responsive on ad hoc basis when issues arise
Accomplishments:
- job series for weed science and progress towards
- research funding
o stressed importance of applied aspects of weed science
o participation in PART analysis for CSRES
o participation with various coalitions on visiting congressional offices
o involvement with USGS for research funding
- invasive species
o Invasive Plants of Rangelands & Wildlands book publication: helping
define the cost impact of invasive weeds. $20/copy
o S144 act passed.
o Symposium on invasive and endangered species. Promoting the role of
science & management in protecting endangered species by managing
invasive species.
o Field tour for agencies to see herbicide application techniques.
o NIWAW: 160 people registered, from 35 states.
Nelroy Jackson will take over some of the NIWAW organizational responsibilities, to help
free up some of Rob’s time.
Weed science societies are now well recognized as being sources of expertise on
endangered species.
-

regulatory objectives: comments on atrazine review; counterpart registrations for
impact on endangered species;

Issues for the coming year will include:
1. agricultural research funding levels

2. invasive species coalition building, especially between conservation groups
and environmental groups

Board discussion on WSSA report regarding support of the Director of Science Policy
proposal:
Nelroy Jackson requested board discussion. WSWS is the first board meeting since the
proposal was put forward. Phil Stahlman lead a discussion on the proposal. Does
WSWS want to continue supporting the DSP position? If so, what level of increased
support, if any, does the board suggest?
Phil Banks moved to continue support, Rod Lym seconded the motion, of the DCP
position. The motion carried on a voice vote.
Rod Lym moved that WSWS accept the support position, suggested by the proposal, to
a level of $15,000 per year through 2011. Phil Banks seconded the motion. The motion
passed on a voice vote.

Tom Whitson provided an update on Weeds of the West.
OLD BUSINESS:
Update on WSWS logo, report by Rod Lym:
The logo was officially registered on 3 February, 1998 with the US Patent & Trademark
Office, for a 10 year period.
Additional member-at-large position on board:
Gil Cook moved to amend the constitution to provide for a second member at large, per
the circulated proposal (see language in proposal). Rod Lym seconded the motion. The
president-elect chooses the member-at-large, who serves through the presidential term
of the president-elect. The motion passed on a voice vote.
NEW BUSINESS:
Travel support for summer board meeting:
The Finance committee will review the expenditures required to accomplish this and
report back to the board.
Consideration of a Vice-President position on the board, in addition to the Presidentelect:
The rationale is that the lead time to learn the responsibilities of the office of president
may be longer than that which is accomplished by the president-elect. Discussion was
held on the issue. Further thought is needed and will be brought up at a future meeting.

Nelroy Jackson moved to adjourn. Phil Banks seconded the motion. The motion
passed on a voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:18 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Vince Ulstad
Secretary

WSWS Business Breakfast
Secretary’s Minutes
10 March, 2005
Hyatt Regency Hotel / Vancouver, BC
The buffet breakfast, sponsored by BASF, was available at 6:45 AM.
President Phil Stahlman called the meeting to order at 6:55 AM. Announcement of the
publishing of last year’s business breakfast minutes in the Proceedings. Bob Parker moved and
Tony White seconded a motion to accept those minutes as published. Motion passed on a voice
vote.
Business Manager’s Report:
Wanda Graves thanked the board for their support as she conducts her duties & responsibilities.
Attendance was 290 registered for this meeting. It was one of the lowest attended meetings in the
recent history of the Society. The registrations included 29 graduate students and 10 spouses.
Phil Stahlman announced to the membership of Wanda Graves’ intention to retire at the
conclusion of next years meeting.
Program Committee Report, Phil Banks:
Sixty-two posters and 75 papers were presented during the meeting. Both numbers were very
close to historical averages. Topics were of great interest and sections were well attended.
Incoming project chairs will be soliciting ideas for topics for next year. Some symposia ideas
were not able to fit into this year’s program, but may fit for future meetings. Members are
encouraged to provide ideas for topics to the program committee.
Local Arrangements Committee, Tim Miller:
Tim thanked his committee for their efforts.
Immediate Past President’s Report, Gil Cook:
Not available.

Member-at-Large Report, Vanelle Carrithers:
Membership survey review was provided at the general session. Graduate students
expressed great interest in participating in the society. All members are asked to submit
comments.
WSSA, Nelroy Jackson:
The next annual meeting (2006) will be in New York City. The 2007 annual meeting will be in
San Antonio, TX
.
WSSA accepted a proposal to digitize all back issues of Weed Science & Weed Technology and
are available on-line.
The Director of Science Policy position was reviewed by the WSSA board. A proposal was
written to fund the position through 2011. WSWS board reviewed the proposal at its meeting on
Monday and voted to support the proposal, which includes increased WSWS support for this
position.
CAST Report, Rod Lym:
This is a pivotal year for CAST. Executive vice-president, Theresa Gruber, resigned. The CAST
office in Washington, DC was closed due to expenses and uncertainty exists as to where the best
location for the executive vice-president should be. CAST CD’s from 1994 to 2001 are available,
based on topic.
Constitution and Operating Procedures Report, Jill Schroeder:
Roland Shirman sent out operating guide procedures & update requests to each of the
committee chairs last year. New updates to the operating guide will be published after
this meeting and available for all committee chairs. The operating guide is a dynamic
document and members are encouraged to submit suggestions for revisions. Kai
Umeda will be the new constitution and operating procedures member.
Poster Section Report, Tony White:
Tony thanked the local arrangements committee and Tim Miller for transporting easels to
Vancouver. Equipment will be transported to a site in Washington for storage until next year’s
meeting.
Finance Committee, Rick Boydston:
The society’s investments returned about 10.8% this past year, and continue to be managed by
Stan Cooper, RBC. Committee members include Phil Munger and Jesse Richardson. The board
has asked the committee to review the society’s current financial status, and new financial
commitments, including the Director of Science Policy position and also review the Weeds of the
West publication.
Nominations Report, Bill McCluskey:

Members include Gil Cook and Neal Hageman. Nominees for the various positions were sought
and obtained. About a 25% ballot return was received for this year’s elections. Members are
encouraged to participate in the society’s elections. Chair will be Jeff Koscelny. Bob Parker will
join the committee this year.
Phil Stahlman encouraged all members to vote and consider running for office.

Fellows and Honorary Members Report, Jeff Tichota:
The committee received three nomination packages for Fellow-Public Sector and three
nomination packages for Fellow-Private Sector. No nominations for Honorary Member were
received.
The Fellow Award winners are:
- Roland Shirman
- Nelroy Jackson
Awards Committee Report, Marvin Butler:
Seven nominations were received for the four awards given out this year. No nominations for
Outstanding Weed Scientist, Early Career, were received. Members are encouraged to consider
colleagues and members deserving of award recognition.
Publications Committee Report, Phil Banks:
All society editors are members of the committee. Joan Campbell, publisher of Proceedings,
indicates that session minutes, project reports, photographs, are due April 4, for publishment in
this year’s Proceedings.
Key word indexing continues to expand in the Research Progress Report. The 2005 report is 205
pages. Total cost of the 2005 report was $1947.
Pat Clay, newsletter editor, thanked Don Morishita and Wanda Graves for assisting with the
transition. Members are encouraged to submit items and topics for the newsletters. Newsletters
will continue to be mailed out and sent electronically to those members with email addresses.
Website editor Tony White reported on the new website and its design. A secure login site was
set up to allow members to register for meetings, submit titles and abstracts, as well as search for
other society members. On-line registration for this year’s meeting went well. About 80% of this
year’s meeting registration was done on-line. The goal for next year’s meeting is 100%. Titles &
abstracts will continue to be submitted on-line, and the process will be streamlined slightly. Online lessons will become available and some symposia slides may be posted as well. Credit card
payment options will be available in the future on-line.
Janet Clark has taken over management of the Invasive Weeds book.
Tom Whitson was recognized for his efforts on Weeds of the West, which has sold about 128,000
copies. Sales are maturing, but the book has contributed significantly to the financial health of
the society.

Site Selection Report, Traci Rauch:
Members Steve Dewey, Mike Edwards.
Board voted to approve Anaheim, CA for the 2008 meeting, at the Hyatt Regency hotel.
Board voted to terminate the relationship with Helms Briscoe for site selection
consultation. A contract with Allen Marketing was instituted and they have been very
good to work with on the site selection process.
Education Report, Tracy Sterling:
On-line lessons for the website are being created, including herbicide mode-of-action. Several
have been published in the Journal of Life Science. A distance course for Herbicide MOA is
needed, due to reductions in number of institutions teaching this topic. Several members have
expressed interest in helping develop this course mechanism. Members are encouraged to visit
the site for information.
Weed Short Course, Celestine Duncan:
2005 course set for Chico-Hot Springs, MT. The course is full and a waiting list exists.
The agenda will be finalized and instructors are set. Course fee is $450 for this year.
Placement Committee Report, Pam Hutchinson:
Bill Kral, Tracy Sterling, Pam Hutchinson, members.
Three positions available were posted for this year’s placement service. Results of the member
survey indicated that the placement service functions have changed greatly over the years and the
committee recommendations were for a web-based hosting of job postings. The board discussed
this recommendation and a constitutional change would be required to dissolve this committee, if
so determined.
Public Relations Report, Kai Umeda:
Press release announcing the annual meeting was sent and posted to a number of sites and
publications. CEU credits were submitted to for a number of western states. Pat Clay will take
pictures of all award winners, including student winners.
Legislative Report, Nelroy Jackson:
The committee established several priorities for the Director of Science Policy, including a
federal job series, increased federal funding for weed science research, and a successful NIWAW
VI.
Student Educational Enhancement Report, Bil Kral:
No report available.
Sustaining Members Report, Dennis Tonks:

Lynn Fandrich, Steve Eskelson, Dennis Tonks, Neil Harker
12 sustaining members are part of WSWS, down 2 from 2004. $4200 was collected in
sustaining member dues.
Necrology Report, Carol Mallory-Smith:
The committee was notified of the deaths of 3 society members in 2004-2005.
- Elvin Kulp
- Gail Wicks
- Rodney Kepner
Tribute to each of these members was given and a moment of silence was taken in honor and
memory of these members.
Herbicide Resistant Plants Report, Kirk Howatt:
Committee has discussed various resistance issues and development of fact sheets to
communicate key terminology and management factors. Several of these will be posted on the
website. Members are encouraged to submit requests for topics for the committee to address.

Student award winners were announced. Judges of the paper and poster contest were recognized
and thanked.
Fifteen papers and eight posters were presented.
Undergraduate Poster Contest had 4 posters entered.
First Place Award: ‘Does Prometryn Tolerance in Cotton Confer Tolerance to Paraquat’.
Irene Calderon, New Mexico State University.

Graduate Poster contest had 4 posters entered.
First Place Award: ‘Estimating Landscape Level Gene Flow in Wheat and Jointed Goatgrass’.
Todd Gaines, Colorado State University.

Weeds of Agricultural and Horticultural Crops had 6 papers entered.
Second Place award: ‘Preliminary Observations of the Species Area Curve in Organic and
Conventional Spring Wheat Systems’. Frederic Pollnac, Montana State Univ.
First Place award: ‘Automatic Spot Spray Technology and Weed Management in Arizona Tree
Crops’. Ryan Ractor, Arizona State University.

Weeds of Range and Forest section had 9 papers entered.

Third Place award: ‘Effects of Disturbance on the Invasion Potential of Yellow Toadflax’.
Erik Lehnoff, Montana State University
Second Place award: ‘Effect of Seed Maturity on the Resistance of Weed Seeds to Simulated
Fire: Implications for Timing Prescribed Burns’. Sara Sweet, University
of California, Davis.
First Place award: ‘The Influence of Water Stress and Timing of Herbicide Application on
African Rue Control’. Kevin Branum, New Mexico State University.

Phil Westra indicated that the national meeting will recognize the 50th anniversary of the society
WSWS has volunteered to make a DVD reviewing past history of the society and weed science.
Send pictures, etc. electronically to Phil and a script will be put together.
OLD BUSINESS:
A proposed constitutional change to allow for an additional member-at-large was discussed. This
will increase representation and diversity, as well as provide for an odd number on the board for
voting purposes. Members were notified in newsletters earlier this year in order to comply with
the minimum 30 day notification for constitutional changes. A motion was placed on floor by
Phil Stahlman and seconded by Nelroy Jackson to add an additional member-at-large position to
the board. Discussion was held on whether the members-at-large would be appointed or elected.
The president-elect will appoint a member-at-large to serve with them through their term, thus
alternating between industry and public
Motion passed on a hand vote.
President Phil Stahlman announced the recipient of the Presidential Award of Merit as being
Tony White, for his dedication and service to the society in working with the website
development.
NEW BUSINESS:
A proposed resolution, drafted and presented by Don Morishita, regarding the federal FY2006
budget request for funding of agricultural research, was discussed. It would convey to western
state congressional members the desire of WSWS to have them continue support of the Hatch
Act, McIntire Stennis, Act, and Animal Health and Disease Programs.
Don requests that WSWS contact congressional members to ask for their support and for
individual members to contact their representatives to ask for support.
Don moved that WSWS accept this resolution. The motion was seconded by George Beck.
Discussion was held as to whether Rob Hedberg, Director of Science Policy, is working on this
bill. Impact statements from various land grant institutions have been developed regarding this
bill and are available on-line.
The motion passed on a hand vote, with no dissenting votes registered.

Tony White encouraged members to maintain current information on themselves on the website.
Tony will send out login information to all members prior to next meeting for abstracts, title
submission, and registration.
List serves can be set up through the website, but only to members with listed emails.
Phil Westra inquired as to whether any fee increases in registrations will occur. Phil Banks
indicated the Finance Committee has taken up this issue and will report to the membership.
Phil Stahlman passed the presidential gavel, the commemorative hoe, to Phil Banks, reminding
him to keep the weeds out of the WSWS.
Phil Banks presented a plaque to Phil Stahlman in honor & recognition of his service.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:33 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Vince Ulstad
Secretary

Western Society of Weed Science
Post Conference Board Meeting
10 March, 2005
Hyatt Regency Hotel / Vancouver, BC
Members Present: Dirk Baker, Phil Banks, Vanelle Carrithers, Janet Clark, Joe
Ditomaso, Wanda Graves, Kirk Howatt, Kassim al-Khatib, Rod Lym, Tim Miller, Corey
Ransom, Jill Schroeder, Phil Stahlman, Vince Ulstad, Joe Yenish,
The main purpose of this meeting was to:
1) debrief following the annual conference just concluded
2) pass leadership from outgoing committee and board members to the
incoming members
3) draft the initial agenda for the summer board meeting.
The Finance Committee will review registration fees.
An adhoc committee was formed, consisting of Phil Stahlman, Vanelle Carrithers, Jeff
Koscelny, Lars Baker, Brenda Waters, Jim Olivarez, Dirk Baker, as student
representative, and Ralph Whiteside for the purpose of determining what individuals and
groups are we missing with our meetings and are any groups being marginalized. Phil is
collecting names for potential members/disciplinary representation.
A Weeds of the West review committee to include the Finance Committee and the
Publications Committee and chaired by Janet Clark, member-at-large, will be appointed.

Phil Banks & Phil Stahlman met w/ Tony White to discuss his request for compensation
for website editor. The board discussed differences between that editorial position and
other editors in the society. Tony will check on outside bids for programming costs and
report back. This will provide the basis to determine fair compensation and options.
Phil Banks met w/ Bill Kral to discuss future of the Student Educational Enhancement
Program. Bill thinks the committee can try to rejuvenate the committee and will discuss
options with the committee and report back to the board.
Discussion was held on conducting WSWS board business via email. Phil Banks will try
to send out a protocol to conduct WSWS business via email. For example: Board topics
that require motions—someone initiates the motion, someone seconds the motion, then
the motion is open for discussion for a set time, after which a set amount of time to vote
on the motion will be specified. Email systems of board members need to be set not to
block incoming messages. Will ask for confirmation of receipt.
The board was encouraged to begin thinking of a site for the 2009 meeting. We need to
give general areas for the site selection committee to work with. Nelroy Jackson will
help select a local arrangements chair for the 2008 meeting.
Dates for summer board meeting were tentatively set for Aug. 5-7 in Reno, starting at
noon on Friday through Saturday afternoon. Attendees will need to make their own
room reservations from a room block. Agenda items will include business manager
replacement. Jill Schroeder and Vanelle Carrithers are willing to put together an
analysis of various options to consider so that a specific direction and job description can
be assembled. The goal would be to come out of the summer board meeting knowing
what we want and then seek to fill the position by the 2006 meeting.
Discussion was held on how this fits with combining resources with other organizations.
Review of the annual meeting was held.
Tim Miller met with hotel management this morning. Meeting rooms and food were just
over $15,000. AV equipment was about $3800. We were short on fill rate, at 88.5% full
(11 rooms short), for a cost of about $1600. Total cost for the meeting will be about
$21,000. The cost of meeting to the society will be more than was taken in by
registration fees. The hotel has been very good to work with.
Having the WSSA meeting so close and in Hawaii certainly hurt our attendance. Travel
restrictions on federal employees also hurt attendance. Phil Banks will write a letter of
appreciation to the hotel, thanking them for their hospitality.
Some comments on costs for industry members was received, generally concerning
food costs, etc.
Positive comments were received on the program. No one was aware of any negative
comments. Jeff Tichota’s session was very well attended. Jeff had passed out an
evaluation form and will tally results and report back. It may provide opportunity to
evaluate another project for the society.

Jill Schroeder will send out updates on the operating guide and to Tony White to have
put on the website. An addition to the operating guide to accommodate the WSWS
student representative needs to be made.
The resolution which was passed at the business breakfast needs to be distributed
quickly, as the congressional vote is tomorrow.
Kirk Howatt gave an update on the student contest. Positive comments were received.
Judges appreciated having a non-student paper in between student papers, so that they
could catch up with their notes & evaluations.
Kirk inquired about making a change in the operating guide for a member of the
herbicide resistance committee to attend the national weed resistance meeting. Kirk will
write up the operating guide language for the change.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:14 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Vince Ulstad
Secretary

